Submonolayer coverages of the molecule 3,4,9,10-perylene tetracarboxylic dianhydride (PTCDA) deposited on NaCl(001) surfaces were imaged with high resolution noncontact-atomic force microscopy. Two island types were observed: monolayer islands with a p3 3 epitaxy at low coverage and a mixture of these and bulklike crystallites at higher coverage. The transition between the pure monolayer islands and mixed islands occurs at 0:85 ML, corresponding to a complete p3 3 layer. Calculations show the p3 3 epitaxy to be incompatible with a multilayer crystal of PTCDA. Consequently, the growth of additional layers results in an adaptation of the interface structure forcing a dewetting transition.
The promise of utilizing organic molecules as active components in electronic and optoelectronic devices has lead to great interest in their characterization on solid substrates [1, 2] . Structural properties of these molecular thin films and crystallites has proven to be of importance as the morphology of the film influences the electronic properties to be used [3, 4] . As such, the growth mechanisms and resulting morphologies of organic materials on inorganic substrates, including insulators which will be needed to isolate device regions, are of considerable interest in the pursuit of constructing optimized devices.
Both the energetics of a system and kinetic factors during growth determine the morphology of the resulting structures. While a particular growth mode is usually preferred, under certain conditions there can be a transition from layer growth to 3D islands by removal of the wetting layer, often termed ''dewetting.'' Several recent studies have reported molecular dewetting, for example: perylene on Au and Cu [5] , pentacene on Au [6] , phenylthiophene fulgide on glass [7] , and C 60 on alkali halides [8] . On metallic substrates, molecular dewetting is thought to be a result of strain and a reorientation of the molecules from the typical coplanar adsorption geometry for monolayer films to a tilted or standing up phase consistent with the bulk crystal structure [5, 6] . While there is some evidence for this molecular scale mechanism for molecules adsorbed on metal surfaces, there has been little study of such dynamical processes and their molecular scale origins on insulating surfaces [8] .
The molecule 3,4,9,10-perylene tetracarboxylic dianhydride (PTCDA) has been studied extensively as a prototypical organic semiconductor [3] . On many surfaces, crystallites are formed with a structure much like the two bulk polymorphs '''' and '''' [9] . These crystallites are most commonly oriented with the (102) plane parallel to the surface such that the planar PTCDA molecule lies flat on the surface and is arranged in layers of a ''herringbone'' lattice. Coverages exceeding 1 ML (monolayer) were studied on several alkali halide surfaces, including NaCl, by Schlettwein et al. [10] . In that study, in situ optical spectroscopy showed monomerlike emission during the initial stages of growth, indicating weakly interacting species on the surface, disappearing at 1 ML where a lower energy excitonic peak dominates, indicating the presence of bulklike crystallites [10] . The authors noted the need for molecular resolution imaging to determine the structures in order to fully understand their observations; however, such studies have not been forthcoming. More recently, PTCDA has been studied on KBr [11] and pit templated KBr [12, 13] with molecular resolution using noncontact-atomic force microscopy (nc-AFM) to determine the structure of crystallites, and in several cases these molecular resolution images have lead to determination of the epitaxy of molecular systems on insulators [8, 12, 14] .
We describe herein the morphology of submonolayer coverages of PTCDA on the model insulating substrate NaCl. The use of nc-AFM allows molecular resolution imaging and determination of the detailed structure of the crystallites and monolayer islands observed. Based on these structures and accompanying calculations the molecular scale origin of a dewetting transition is elucidated. This bimodal growth with a dewetting transition triggered by increasing coverage is similar to that observed for Au on SrTiO 3 001 [15] , a vastly different system.
Single crystal NaCl substrates (Korth Kristalle, Germany) were cleaved in UHV with a base pressure of 3 10 ÿ8 Pa, and heated for 1 h at 175 C, yielding (001) surfaces with flat terraces of up to 1:2 m. Submonolayer coverages of PTCDA (Acros Organics 98% purity) were deposited on the room temperature substrates by thermal evaporation at 300 C after outgassing overnight at 200-220 C. Coverages of 0.42 ML-0.85 ML were deposited at rates of 0:007-0:009 ML=s as measured by a quartz crystal microbalance.
A commercial JEOL JSPM 4500a UHV AFM operated at room temperature was used to study the molecular films by nc-AFM. Excitation of the cantilever and measurement of the frequency shift caused by the tip-sample interaction is performed with a NanoSurf easyPLL which also provides constant amplitude feedback. Nanosensors cantilevers (PPP-NCLR) were used, which have typical resonance frequencies of 170 kHz and spring constants of 40-50 N=m. Typical oscillation amplitudes used were 6 -7 nm, and typical Q factors were 6000.
Several submonolayer coverages of PTCDA were deposited and characterized by nc-AFM (see Fig. 1 ). At coverages of 0.74 ML and below, roughly square-shaped monolayer islands with rounded corners showing alignment with h110i directions of the substrate were observed. To confirm that these are indeed monolayer islands, heights were measured with Kelvin probe feedback to compensate for differing electrostatic forces [16] over the PTCDA and NaCl (supporting information, part 1 [17] ). The height of the islands was found to be 3:4 0:2 A which corresponds closely to the layer to layer spacing of (102) planes of PTCDA crystals of 3.3 Å [18] . At 0.85 ML, coexistence of two different types of islands was observed: the same monolayer islands as described for lower coverages, and taller islands showing crystallographic edges typical for PTCDA growth on other surfaces such as KBr [11] .
High resolution imaging over the edge of a PTCDA monolayer island (see Fig. 2 ) allows determination of the epitaxial relation of the overlayer by calibration of all measured distances to the known lattice of the substrate. The monolayer islands exhibit a p3 3 epitaxy (shown schematically on the upper right of Fig. 2) where the center molecule has the opposite orientation to those at the corners of the unit cell, similar to the molecular arrangement of the square phase observed for PTCDA on other surfaces [18] [19] [20] . This p3 3 structure introduces a rather large strain, as compared to a p2 3 structure, for example (see Table I ), which was observed for PTCDA on KBr [12] . While the p3 3 structure clearly forms, and may be allowed in a soft molecular system, it is not readily compatible with the typical herringbone arrangement observed for PTCDA, and one may infer that as multilayer structures form, the molecular arrangement at the surface is altered to accommodate the additional layers.
To investigate the stability of these structures and the effect of the addition of a second layer, molecular mechanics (MM) calculations were carried out using a force field which takes into account both electrostatic and van der Waals interaction, methods described in [21] . Density functional (DFT) calculations were first performed to confirm that there is no significant contribution to the interaction through electronic hybridization or charge transfer between PTCDA and the NaCl(001) surface (supporting information, part 2 [17] ). Both DFT and MM methods were used to determine the Cl-top site as the 
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186104-2 stable adsorption site, where the center of the molecule resides over a Cl ÿ ion. In this position, the more negatively charged oxygen groups at the ends of the molecules reside over the Na surface ions as a result of electrostatic interactions. Additionally, both the DFT calculations and MM calculations found molecule-substrate distances closely corresponding to the measured height of the monolayer islands: 3.5 Å molecule-substrate distance from DFT, and 2.73 Å closest and 3.71 Å farthest O-Na distance from MM while a layer height of 3:4 0:2 A was determined from experiments. This good agreement between DFT and MM, as well as the lack of a significant electronic contribution to the binding, allows the use of the MM method which can better model the intermolecular interactions, primarily van der Waals in origin, as well as electrostatic interactions, shown to contribute significantly to the molecule-substrate interaction (supporting information, part 2 [17] ).
In the MM calculations, both the p3 3, and proposed p2 3 structures were considered. The p2 3 structure was found to be energetically favorable overall in which the molecules adopt a small tilt away from the usual coplanar adsorption geometry to accommodate the close packing required for this structure (see Fig. 3 ). However, while the intermolecular interactions are comparable to the substrate-molecule interaction for the p2 3 structure, for the p3 3 structure the molecule-substrate interaction dominates (see Table II ). In forming a monolayer the p3 3 structure maximizes the interaction with the surface, though this structure is metastable.
As the p3 3 structure differs significantly from the bulk PTCDA crystal structures, the addition of a second layer was modeled for both the p3 3 and p2 3 structures by using a 3 6 cell. For both interface structures, several initial second-layer configurations were tested; however, for the p3 3 interface no ordered second layer could be found (see Fig. 3 ). This is consistent with the findings of Gustafsson et al. that upper layers were not observed on the square phase regions [18] . For the p2 3 interface, the second layer forms a highly ordered structure with lattice parameters very close to those of the -PTCDA crystal, differing only by 5%, ÿ2%, and 0:3% for b 1 , b 2 , and interlayer spacing, respectively. This supports the idea that while a p3 3 monolayer can form initially, the structure is incompatible with a multilayer crystal and thus we anticipate that the interface adapts to accommodate the growth of additional layers. This change in the interface structure would also be accompanied by a change in the interface energy and surface energy of the molecular crystal resulting in the observed dewetting transition.
As the p3 3 structure is extended in one direction, the molecular packing is less dense than in the bulk crystal which was used for the definition a ML. A completely covered surface is expected at 0.85 ML (for ) for the p3 3 structure, indicating that such a dewetting transition should occur near this coverage, as is indeed observed. Additionally, the transition from the less dense monolayer epitaxy to a structure resembling the bulk PTCDA crystal structure is consistent with the spectroscopic observations of Schlettwein et al. [10] exhibiting a shift in fluorescence Substrate morphology also appears to induce local dewetting. In regions where the substrate has a high step density or narrow troughs [such as in Fig. 4(a) ], multilayer crystalline islands are observed in some instances at coverages below the dewetting transition. On top of these tall crystallites the familiar herringbone arrangement with larger scale striped features and dislocation lines or grain boundaries is observed (not shown), indicative of a bulklike structure under strain. These islands are surrounded by a depletion region, void in monolayer islands of an area closely corresponding to the volume of molecules in the crystallite. For example, the depleted region around the crystalline island in Fig. 4(a) represents a volume of 16 300 nm 3 if covered by monolayer islands, while the volume of the crystalline island observed is 15 900 nm 3 . Such a depletion region further indicates that the crystallites are formed by removal of the monolayer islands rather than two types of islands which grow independently.
Annealing of the 0.74 ML coverage, which had predominantly monolayer islands over the majority of the surface, at 150 for 16 h resulted in large crystalline islands [shown in Fig. 4(b) ] sometimes several microns apart. These islands were found to have heights upwards of 5 nm corresponding to 15 or more layers, and were often several microns in length. A clear herringbone lattice with a longer range topographic pattern on the top surface was observed [see Fig. 4(b) inset] indicating a strained bulklike structure, similar to that seen on those crystalline islands observed with no annealing. No evidence of the metastable monolayer islands was found after annealing.
In summary, we have presented an example of a dewetting transition in a molecular system which is driven by strain, and is accompanied by a change in crystal structure. It is proposed that the observed monolayer islands are metastable and are incompatible with a multilayer structure. Thus, as coverage is increased beyond the first monolayer the interface structure is adapted to accommodate the growth of additional layers triggering a dewetting transition. This is supported by MM calculations which show that while there is no ordered structure possible on the p3 3 interface, the second layer on the more stable p2 3 interface is not only ordered, but similar to the bulk crystal structure for PTCDA. The observation of dewetting in this prototype molecule-insulator system and the determination of the molecular scale origin of the dewetting transition is an important step in understanding key growth processes of such systems. 
